This study investigates autocorrelation-based features as a potential basis for phonetic and syllabic distinctions. The work comes out of a theory of auditory signal processing based on central monaural autocorrelation and binaural crosscorrelation representations. Correlation-based features are used to predict monaural and binaural perceptual attributes that are important for the architectural acoustic design of concert halls: pitch, timbre, loudness, duration, reverberation-related coloration, sound direction, apparent source width, and envelopment (Ando, 1985 (Ando, , 1998 Ando and Cariani, 2009 ). The current study investigates the use of features of monaural autocorrelation functions (ACFs) for representing phonetic elements (vowels), syllables (CV pairs), and phrases using a small set of temporal factors extracted from the short-term running ACF. These factors include listening level (loudness), zero-lag ACF peak width (spectral tilt), τ1 (voice pitch period), φ1 (voice pitch strength), τe (effective duration of the ACF envelope, temporal repetitive continuity/contrast), segment duration, and Δφ1/Δt (the rate of pitch strength change, related to voice pitch attack-decay dynamics). Times at which ACF effective duration τe is minimal reflect rapid signal pattern changes that usefully demarcate segmental boundaries. Results suggest that vowels, CV syllables, and phrases can be distinguished on the basis of this ACF-derived feature set.
Introduction
This study investigates autocorrelation-based features as a potential basis for phonetic and syllabic distinctions. The work comes out of a theory of auditory signal processing based on central monaural autocorrelation and binaural crosscorrelation representations. Correlation-based features are used to predict monaural and binaural perceptual attributes that are important for the sound-field design of concert halls (Ando, 1985 (Ando, , 1998 (Ando, , 2007 . Also, primary percepts such as pitch, timbre, loudness, duration, reverberation-related coloration, sound direction, apparent source width, and envelopment are described without any further processing (Ando and Cariani, 2009) . FIGURE 1 schematizes the dependencies of perceptual qualities on these temporal features, and illustrates their basis in the ACF. Features of the interaural crosscorrelation function (IACF) correspond to binaural and spatial perceptual attributes. Neural correlates of ACF-related percepts, which we called "temporal sensations," were observed in electrical and magnetic neural responses over the left cerebral cortical hemisphere, whereas those of IACF-related percepts, which we called "spatial sensations," were observed over the right hemisphere (Ando and Cariani, 2009 ). Early analyses of running speech, such as correlatograms produced by Bennett (1953) and (Biddolph, 1954; Lange, 1967) displayed running short-term autocorrelations. Autocorrelation-like temporal representations of sound exist in early auditory stations in the form of all-order interspike interval distributions (Licklider, 1959) . These population-wide, mass-statistical distributions of spike timing patterns, called population-interval distributions Cariani, 1999) or summary autocorrelations (Meddis and O'Mard, 1997) , resemble half-wave rectified versions of stimulus autocorrelation functions and carry periodicity and spectrum information for periodicities up to the limit of functionally-significant neural phase locking, roughly 4-5 kHz. Thus, ACF-derived features for speech provide insights into how the auditory system might represent and process phonetic distinctions. In the monaural, ACF representation utilized here, pitch is represented by the factor τ 1 , and pitch strength is described by φ 1 (Ando, 1998 , Inoue et al., 2001 in the normalized autocorrelation function (FIGURE 1B). Loudness has been described by the two factors of listening level (LL) and the effective duration τ e of the ACF (Ando, 2000 , Sato et al., 2002 . Listening level is derived from the absolute magnitude of the zero-lag peak in the unnormalized autocorrelation function. Effective duration τ e is the time delay at which the autocorrelation function has declined to 10% of its zero-lag, maximal value (FIGURE 1C). Timbre is commonly defined to include those sound qualities that can differ when other sensations, pitch, loudness, duration, and spatial attributes, are held constant. Some aspects of timbre are well described by the factor Wφ (0) (Hanada, et al., 2007) , which is a measure of the relative width of the zero-lag ACF peak that corresponds to spectral tilt.
Methods

A. Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of five isolated vowels, nine CV syllables, three greeting words, and a running speech phrase from a Japanese poem. The major Japanese syllables consist of a matrix with five vowels, /a/, /i/, /u/, /e/ and /o/, and nine consonants, k, s, t, n, h, m, y, r, and w. The stimulus set for this study consisted of the five vowels and nine consonant-vowel (CV) pairs that consisted of one of the nine consonants followed by /a/.
Three morning greeting words were chosen that begin daily conversations in three languages. The most often used greeting words in Japanese are "Ohayo-gozaimasu", in English, these are "good morning", and in German, "Guten Morgen", which were spoken by the author.
Running speech was analyzed using a phase selected from the Japanese poem "Kanega narunari" composed by Meiji-era Haiku poet Shiki Masaoka. The full poem text "Kaki kueba kane ga narunari horyuji" roughly translates that, while tasting a persimmon, the poet happened to hear a reverberant sound from a bell of the ancient Buddhist temple Horyuji. In order to study the variability of these speech signals and the robustness of the analysis, the vowels and the poem segment were recorded in four separate sessions.
B. Recording methods
Vowels, syllables, and phrases were spoken by the author and were recorded by an electret-condenser microphone (SONY, ECM-MS907) situated at about 10 cm from the mouth. Signals were fed into a computer, 16-bit sampled at 16 kHz, and passed through an A-weighting network that approximates the effects of sound transmission through the ear (Ando, 1985 (Ando, , 1998 .
C. Autocorrelation analysis
Short-term running autocorrelation functions (ACFs) were then computed. The running unnormalized ACF is given by
where 2T is the integration interval for the sound signal, and p'(t) denotes speech signal after passing through the A-weighting network. According to previous results in modeling the running listening level LL, the recommended signal duration (2T) r to be analyzed was found to be approximately given by the relation (Mouri, Akiyama and Ando, 2001) (2T) r ~ 30 (τ e ) min (2) where (τ e ) min is the minimum value of the effective duration of running ACF defined above. For speech syllables, this value was (τ e ) min ~ 1.81 ms, and for continuous speech it was (τ e ) min ~ 1.56 ms. A uniform value of 2T = 40 ms was consequently selected for use with both stimulus types. The normalized running ACF (Taguti and Ando, 1997) is computed by such that the normalized ACF at τ = 0 is φ p (0,t) = 1.0.
D. Computation of autocorrelation features
Five independent temporal factors were then extracted from each 2T-duration frame of the running ACF: 1. Sound pressure level LL for each frame of a monaural ear is given by
where Φ Ref (0) is the squred reference sound pressure level of 20 µPa. (0) is the width of ACF amplitude φ(t) around its zero-delay origin (FIGURE 1B), defined by the time delay at which the ACF first reaches its half-maximal value of φ(t) = 0.5. The ACF being an even function, this peak is symmetric about the zero lag point. The factor Wφ(0) reflects spectral tilt or timbral "brightness", i.e. the relative weight of low and high frequencies of the speech signal, which is an important timbral dimension (Hanada, Kawai and Ando, 2007 , see also Ando and Cariani, 2009 ). If Wφ(0) ~ 1.0 ms, then a sound is perceived as soft, whereas, on the contrary if Wφ(0) < 0.5 ms, then it is usually perceived as hard, and even harsh. 3. Factor τ 1 is the delay time of the non-zero lag maximum of the ACF, and closely corresponds to the pitch period. The pitch frequency is simply given by 1/τ 1 (Ando, Sakai and Sato, 2000, Ando and Cariani, 2009 ). 4. Factor φ 1 is the relative magnitude of this major normalized ACF peak, the ACF amplitude at τ = τ 1 , and it is closely associated with pitch strength. 5. Factor τ e is the effective duration of the envelope of the normalized ACF. Effective duration τ e , is defined by the delay at which the envelope declines to 10% of its maximal, zero-lag value (FIGURE 1C). Effective duration quantifies the temporal duration over which the signal pattern is repetitive and/or periodic (Ando, 1985 (Ando, , 1998 Ando and Cariani, 2009 ). For instance, for completely periodic sounds such as pure tones or harmonic complex tones, the value of τ e is infinity, whereas for completely aperiodic white noise, τ e = 0. In the typical case of a slowly time-varying signal, the ACF envelope decays exponentially. Here the value of τ e is obtained by fitting a straight line to the ACF peaks and extrapolating the line to obtain the delay time at which the ACF φ(t) = 0.1.
Factor Wφ
Effective duration is an indication of acoustic contrast, i.e. how fast signals are changing. A minimum value (τ e ) min observed at a particular frame (Ando, 1985 (Ando, , 1998 , i.e. the shortest effective duration, indicates an abrupt change in the sound signal. A long effective duration, and a correspondingly high value of τ e indicates that the sound is highly repetitive.
A. Single vowels
Japanese vowels /a/, /i/, /u/, /e/, and /o/ were separately pronounced. The five temporal factors were computed from the running ACF as a function of time, using an integration window of 40 ms and a running frame stepsize of 20 ms. The trajectories of factor values for the vowel /a/ are shown in FIGURE 2. In all figures in this paper, arrows signify the time at which the minimum value of the effective duration (τ e ) of each vowel or CV syllable was observed. This timepoint of minimal effective duration indicates the time at which the signal is changing most rapidly.
Remarkably, the times of the first minimal effective duration (τ e ) min were always observed in the initial part of all the vowels. Thus, the trajectory of effective duration can indicate a specific time that separates the initial, variable-F0 vowel segment from the later, stable-F0 part. Even if a vowel is pronounced with short duration, it can nevertheless be perceived as the same vowel, suggesting that the initial segment bounded by (τ e ) min contains information sufficent for recognition. 
B. Single CV syllables
Similar to the above study, nine Japanese single CV syllables were separately pronounced. Each CV syllable consisted of an initial consonant C (/k/, /s/, /t/, /n/, /h/, /m/, /y/, /r/, or /w/) coarticulated with the vowel V /a/. For each syllable, the five temporal ACF factors were extracted from the running ACF. All of the syllables had a single peak listening level in the range within 30 dB of the maximum level. FIGURE 3 illustrates dynamical development of factor φ 1 (voice pitch strength) continued from the beginning of the syllable. The strength defined by Δφ 1 /Δt varied according to syllables. For example, sa and ta produce greater values of Δφ 1 /Δt than any other syllables. In terms of musical timbre, Δφ 1 /Δt provides a voice-pitch-based analogue of attack-decay intensity dynamics, whereas Wφ(0) provides an analogue of gross spectral energy distribution (Grey, 1977) . In the speech context, this pitch onset dynamic might depend on the speed of pronounciation especially at the time point of voicing onset of whole CV syllables. It is interesting, for example, that English "mor" and German "Mor" are mapped near to each other, due to their similar pronunciation.
C. Analysis of three greetings in three languages
Common spoken greeting phrases in three languages were analyzed: "Ohayou-gozaimasu" (Japanese), "Good morning" (English) and "Guten Morgen" (German).
Temporal factors were extracted from the running ACF. Running values for spectral tilt Wφ(0) max , and the two pitch-related factors τ 1 and φ 1 are plotted in FIGURE 4. The three-dimensional feature mapping of each syllable (FIGURE 4D) demonstrates the usefulness of this method. Even though only a single trial for the different languages was performed, each syllable is well separated, and thus identification on the basis of these features appears plausible.
Discussion and Conclusions
1) Because of the pervasive similarities between the ACF and interspike interval distributions in the auditory nerve , neural correlates for these features plausibly exist in early auditory stations. Similar kinds of correlation-based features also can account for aspects of perception and and subjective preference in vision (Ando and Cariani, 2009 ). Thus, sensations of other, non-auditory modalities may be modeled in analogous, correlation-based terms. 2) Because the operations for obtaining these factors are simple, fast, direct, and robust with respect to noise, this method appears promising and widely applicable to automatic phonetic analysis and translation of the world's many languages. 3) Many phonetic and syllabic distinctions are easily made using the ACF-derived feature set, which lends itself to processing that is fast and resistant to noise. ACF-based features may differ considerably from frequency-domain phonetic features traditionally used for speech recognition. 4) Points of maximal signal change, as reflected in minimum values of the effective duration of the running ACF, (τ e ) min , were always observed in initial segments of single vowels and CV syllables. (0) obtained just after times of rapid signal change, as indicated by minimal effective duration (τ e ) min , may include information effective for syllable identification. 6) For the quasi-stationary portion of vowels, the factor τ 1 was almost constant value signifying a strong pitch due to large values the factor φ 1 ~ 0.80 (pitch strength).
5) Values of Wφ
7) Dynamical behavior of both factors Wφ(0) and φ 1 marks offsets of consonant and onsets of vowels.
Thus, four ACF factors obtained at CV boundaries, just after (τ e ) min may include information both of consonant and vowel. 8) Speed of pitch strength increase for vowels, Δφ 1 /Δt, may act as additional timbral factor that is analogous to attack/decay dynamics in musical contexts. 9) Satisfactory separation of CV syllables in phrases can be achieved using small numbers of ACF-derived factors, such as Wφ(0) max and Δφ 1 /Δt, computed at appropriate times indicated by effective duration markers .
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